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Elegant H-Frame Assembly
1.) Find large Easel Frame. Loosen black knobs
on Back Support Legs so Base can fold out.
Once extended, re-tighten black knobs and stand
easel upright.

Top Canvas Tray

2.) Loosen black knobs on back of Easel Mast Guide.
Slide Masts into Guides from top to bottom.
Tighten black knobs to position.

Mast
Mast Guide

3.) Locate Winch. Find pre-drilled holes on side of
Easel Frame. Secure with 5 wood screws.

Easel Frame

4.) Remove lug nut from Winch. Attach handle and
re-secure lug nut.

Back Support Leg

5.) Slide on Bottom Painting Tray from top to bottom.

Winch

Note: You may need to slightly loosen the black
knob found inside the Angled Storage Area. If Tray
doesn’t go on, you may have loosened the knob
too much. We recommend assistance with this step.

Angled Storage Area
Bottom Painting Tray

6.) Slide on the Top Canvas Tray from top to bottom
and tighten black knobs to secure.

Base

7.) To secure rope to Winch, thread rope through
Pulley System (as shown at bottom left), then
thread through 2 cylindrical guides (bars) on
Winch and insert into 2 holes in pulley plate and
knot securely. Hold rope taut and begin to turn
crank to tighten rope. When rope is taut, tray will
begin to lift.

Caster

NOTE: When raising or lowering the canvas
holder using the pulley system, you must
first loosen the black "Wedge-lok" knob(s)
on the bottom painting tray as well as the
top canvas holders.
Failure to do so will cause the pulley wheel
to break, which in turn will cause the
painting tray to fall, causing serious injury
to you or your artwork.
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Pulley System

Insert rope through Pulley 1, then through
Pulley 2. Pull rope up. Thread rope through
Hook Screw (3). Wrap back around rope
itself several times then knot securely.
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